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engineering
buildings under w ay
for less extensive drilling, because
deeper supports are not needed.
“We h.ive to drill 10 to 1.3 feet as
The area next to the library, which opposed to 3.3 feet,” Uyttewaal said.
used to be a parking lot, is now being
The
Uonderstm
Engineering
transformed into Engineering IV, a Huilding is also under construction at
104,(MM> square foot state-of-the-art
(Cal Poly.
building scheduled to hold classrooms
The building, which is being fund
and othces for the engineering depart
ed by alumnus Paul Bonderson, will
ment.
provide a 20,(KM) square foot space in
(Construction began in January and
which engineering majors will be able
the building is scheduled to open in
to work tin and complete their senior
January 2(H)7. So far, 27 percent o f the
pixijects, Uyttewaal said.
building is complete.
“ It’s going to be great for students
‘‘It is on schedule right now,” s.iid
Johan Uyttewaal, associate director of to do their projects in,” Uyttewaal said.
The building, which started con
facilities planning and capital projects.
The foundation of the building struction this year, should be complete
took more time to complete than by May 2<M)f).
“ I think that it's going to be a focal
expected, Uyttewaal said. This was
because it is not a standard drilled point for our college,” industrial engi
foundation, but a rammed foundation, neering senior Karl Ivoty’ said. “ It’s
which inviilves a pnicess of strength going to give the school and the col
lege a chance to show otFwhat it has
ening the soil beneath the building.
The stanigthening of the soil allows to otfer.”
Chris Gunn
M U SlA N i; DAIIY

T iffany D ias
MUSTANC DAIIY

C'al Foly has been awarded a S3.4 million grant to install
a high-tech system to monitor near-shore currents.
UC San Diegos Scripps Institution ofO ceanography
and the San Francisco State University provided the grant,
(lal Poly is one of eight institutions that has received fund
ing to combat pollution, aid in hazard response and record
more information about (!alifornias ecosystem.
Associate biology professor and director of the ('enter
for (Coastal Marine Sciences Mark Moline will direct the
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etFort and oversee opera
tions, many o f which are
scheduled into 2(MD.
‘‘O ne of our biggest
applications for the pro
gram will be search and
rescue,” Moline said.
‘‘We are currently work
SÎÂ'
ing with the (kiast
(iuard to track boats,
people and increase the
response factor.”
The monitoring sys
tem is expected to be set
up by 2(H>7. It reports
collected data hourly to
the Internet by using
high-frequency radar,
satellites and informa
COL'RTKSY(.RAI'HK
tion collected from open
ocean drifters fitted with AntennaAi will be set up on
global positioning sys the California coast to
monitor ocean currents.
tems like buoys.
(Coordinating coastal
monitoring will benefit
scientists tracking sea life. Thrtuigh reporting the ocean’s
currents, the system pmvides valuable information to fish
erman, marine researchers and the US. (Coast (iuard about
navigation, plane recovery, pollution spills and allows faster
responses to oil spills.
‘‘The accidental release o f pollutants will be tracked
with the antennas. We can see the pollutants and where the
pollution is going,” Moline explained.
Due to (Cal Poly's strategic positioning on the coast, the
system will represent current activity in the Northern, ,ts
well as the Southern (California coastline. The pnsgram,
conceived by the Natumal (Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, serves as a model for long-term mapping.
The grant is part o f a S21 million, state-approved (Coastal
(Conservancy project. The funding for the (Coastal
(Conservancy pmject came fn)m two statewide bt)iid mea
sures that were appmved by voters in 2<Kl2 and will not add
to (Calitornia's deficit, according to the (College o f Science
and Mathematics.

Antennas like these are expected to be set up at San
Luis point and Point Buchón this time next year.

see Ocean, page 2
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Engineering IV and Bonderson engineering buildings, under
construction, will be large contributions to the (College o f Engineering.

First Constitution Day coming
Emily Logan
,ML>MAN(. DAIIY

(Cal Poly’s (College of L1 ber.1 I Arts will
hold its first ever (Constitution Day
Thursday in the business rotunda
(building 3, room 213) fiom 11 a.m. to
nexm.
A recent bill authored by Sen.
Robert (C. Byrd (D-West Virginia)
requires colleges receiving federal hinds
to provide educational programs for the
anniversary o f the signing o f the
(Constitution, celebrated nationally on
Sept. 17 of this year. Since Cal Poly was
not in session, the event was scheduled
for Thursday.
Constitution Day will include a dis

cussion o f the history o f the
(Constitution and judicial review. Linda
H. Halisky, interim dean for the college
of Liberal Arts, will serve as niista*ss of
ceremonies. The event will begin with
music department lecturer Katherine
Arthur singing “America the Beautifiil.”
Speakers will include Ronald C.
Detweiler, interim provost and vice
president for academic affairs, Ronald
C. Den Otter, political science professor
and Sandra (iardebring Ogren, vice
president of university advancement.
“We Kxiked at staff here who might
be knowledgeable about the constitu
tion, partii ularly (but not only) what it
has to say about the judiciary, since the
judiciary is the focus of much national

and international attention these days as on.
“Students should
a result of the Supreme (Court nominat
ing pnicess," ILilinsky s.iid.
attend because at the very
Ogren, who served on the least, all citizens should be
minimally
informed
Minnesota (Court of Appeals fniiii
to 1991 and the Minnesota Supreme about what the United
(Court (him 19^71 to IWH, said the Sûtes Supreme Court is
Constitution’s history and its nile are actually doing when it
exercises the power of
largely misunderstood.
judicial
review and, for
“While to some the (Constitution
may seem an old and irrelevant docu better or for worse, set
ment, many critical issues in American tles a political contro
society get decided in the courts, and versy,” he said.
ultimately the Constitution is the basis
Detweiler said the
for resolving them,” she said.
speakers will not
Den Otter said it is important for cit spend their time just
izens to know about judicial review, the praising the document, but
topic all three speakers will be focusing they will “spend some time thinking

(.RAPHIC
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about
the
fuiida m e n 
tals. and that
.r>«M
includes the
strengths and
weaknesses.”
He also
said
the
(Constitution
is constantly
0
changing,
zM
and a dis00
:101-1i'
c u ssio n
will
take
place “ftx'us on what it
might be, rather than what it is.”
“I don’t have a lot of patience with
see Constitution, page 2
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Constitution
continued from page 1
those who say we can only look at the
original version and the original intent
because we just can't know,” 1)etweiler
said.
Halisky encouraged students to
attend, at least to be reminded of what
the document has done over time.
“ I think it is important from time to
time to remind ourselves of the real sig
nificance of this document — and of
the pRx ess of its formation — since it
has guided what, for the most part, at
least, has been a noble experiment in
human and humane governance,” she
said.
Though he emphasized that the
Constitution is not perfect by any
means,! )etweiler said it is still good to
discuss It.
“We pmbably do underestimate how
important the constitution is,” he said.
“ It’s the one hit of glue that holds
Americans together.”
C'onstitution Day is sponsored by
the C'al l\ily Presidents C^ffice, Provost’s
Office, and the College of Liberal Arts.
It is tree and open to the public.

G o o g l e o f lf e is n e w s e r v i c e s t o s t u d m t s
J o d ie O x m a n
DAIIY TROJAN (U SCj

LOS A N G ELE S — G oogle
Scholar and Google Talk are tw o
new additions to G oogle’s services
designed to cater to college stu
dents’ needs.
A nother change is that anyone
w ho has an e-m ail address ending
in .edu can now use G m ail,
G oogle’s Web mail service, for free
w ith o u t an invitation. Gmail has
always been free, but before Sept. 4
an inv itatio n was req u ired to
obtain a Gmail account.
Partly because o f feedback from
students, G oogle, an In te rn e t
search engine, has recently decided
to make its applications m ore use
ful to college students, said D ebbie
Jaffe, the group product m arketing
m anager for Google, in a confer
ence call Thursday w ith several
college publications, including the
Daily Trojan.

G oogle Scholar allows users to
search for scholarly literature,
including but not lim ited to th e 
ses, books, preprints and abstracts.
This feature can help students
find relevant in fo rm atio n and
d e te rm in e how influential the
source is by view ing how many
other people cited that piece o f
w ork, Jaffe said.
G oogle Scholar is similar to
G oogle Web Search because the
results are ordered by their rele
vance to the user’s request. Google
Scholar is structured to help stu
dents w h o are having trouble
doing research, Jaffe said.
Jaffe said G oogle still wants stu
dents to visit libraries, but if a stu
dent is on campus, G oogle Scholar
shows the library links autom ati
cally. She thinks this feature is a
good place for students to start
w hen doing research.
G oogle Talk is another aspect o f
Google that should be o f interest

not been printed in English.
to students, Jaffe said.
W ith Gmail, users get co n tin u 
It is a dow nloadable W indow s
application that allows users to talk ously grow ing storage space so
or send instant messages to friends they never have to w orry about
and family for free.
exceeding their m em ory capacity,
T he calls are made through a Jarte said. Students never need to
co m p u ter using voice technology. delete e-niails, so they can search
A user o f G oogle Talk needs an for an e-m ail they w rote to a p ro
Internet connection, m icrophone fessor freshman year, Jaffe said.
Gmail also provides conversa
and speaker, Jaffe said.
This simple and accessible form tion threading that aims to help
o f co m m u n icatio n will benefit students sort through their e-mail
students w hether they are talking quickly, she said.
to friends on campus, family at
“ T he university gives you an ehom e o r friends studying abroad, mail acco u n t to
use,” said
C o urtney Trull, a ju n io r m ajoring
Jaffe said.
A nother addition is a Web page in com m unication. “ A lthough the
translator that can translate d o cu  free service is a good idea, 1 d o n ’t
m ents from Spanish, French, think many college students w ould
G erm an, Italian, Portuguese and use it,”
o th er languages into English, Jaffe
A n o th er
skeptical
stu d ent,
said. She said that she thinks this Jessica G oldberg, an undeclared
option will be useful for students so phom ore, said that she uses
studying foreign languages and Google but thinks she will stick
those w ho find im portant infor w ith w hat she is used to.
m ation for paper topics that have

Ocean
continued from page 1
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O ther institutions set to receive
grants include the University o f
C'alifornia, UC' Santa Barbara, the
Naval
Postgraduate School
in
Monterey, U (' Davis and Humboldt
State University.
The program and its scheduled
developments can be viewed at
\\ ww.cocmp.org.
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Crews search for four people missing in N ew Hampshire after floods hit the Northeast
Katharine Webster
a s s ( k :i a t u

) 1‘K.f.ss

ALSTEAD, N .H . — W here Sally
and T im C anfield’s hom e once
stood, there is only open land. T heir
hom e was washed away by tloodw aters, and two days after the rains
subsided, their family found no trace
o f them.
Kescue crews and police dogs
searched rivers and woods Tuesday
for the Canfields and two others
missing in N ew Hampshire after a
weekend o f heavy dow npours that
left at least H' people dead from

M aine to Pennsylvania.
“ We didn’t find any bodies,’’ said
a brother-in-law, Rick Mason, w ho
spent time with crews looking for
the Canfields. “ First there was
Katrina, then there was the earth
quake, but this is pretty devastating
right here.’’
At least one o f those missing in
N ew H am pshire, a 67-year-old
kayaker, was feared dead.
Cov. John Lynch said the floods
were the worst the state had e.xperienced in a quarter-century, and he
sought a federal disaster declaration.
Teams from the Federal Emergency

.Management Agency were expected
to arrive later this week.
In Cireenfield, Mass., w here
floods wrecked 40 trailers in a
mobile h«ime park, the mayor said
repairs would cost nuire than i>l
million. T he flcmding damaged a
bridge and a dam, washed out a
road, cracked sewer mains and left at
least 70 residents homeless, May«ir
C hristine Forgey said.
She tleclared a state o f emergency
and said she also w«iuld need state
and federal help. “ There is mi wav
we could fo«it this bill.” she said.
From Fridav evening through

Sunday, storms dum ped as much as
10 inches o f rain on New' England
and the mid-.3tlantic states. In New
Hampshire, Hinsdale got iO.S inch
es and Keene 10..3.
Just as the region began to ilry
out, forecasters warned that there
could be aiuither o f flooding if rain
fall exceeded the 1 to 2 inches
expected thm ugh Vt'ednesday.
T h e fltnids forced the evacuation
o f 1,000 N ew Hampshire residents.
Officials
w ent
iio«}r-to-do«ir
TuesiFav to check «in the c«indition
o f many homes. .3 stretch «if.it least
.30 along «me r«iad had s«ime t\ r e «if
i

TPÍÍ'

CHIIIA

«lamage; officials said a dozens hous
es were washed away. S«ime residents
found they did init h.ive much to
return to.
“There's fiiur feet «if mu«f on «nir
first fl«i«)r,” said WeiuFy Ciendnin,
wh«i was evacuated with her family
on Sunday. “There is no backyard
anymore.”
P«ilice in Alstead disc«ivere«l that
the fl«iod had washeii awav their stati«in.
“ All «if «nir p«ilice rec«ir«is. c«imput«M-s, weap«ins ... e \e r\th in g that
was m there is g«ine. It's iiestrove«i."
»aid Fiilice C h ief Christ«ipher Lwms.
I !
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Whistler is one of the sickest trip s you can q^o on with Ski Club. This is the one
trip you can’t afford to miss, ^ivin^ you a chance to travel out of the country
with 5 0 0 + fellow students. The Whistler trip only comes around every 3 -5 years,
so don’t miss out on th is opportunity while you are still in SLO.
-Ski/5oard on some of the best mountains in the world.
-Roll with 5 0 0 -7 0 0 fellow students.
-Prinking age=19, experience our pub crawls.
-Rock out with Swollen Members a t the Welcome Party.
- Enjoy a different event every night, including our “Anything
goes but clothes” party.

ASS(H I.ATU) m i ss

Chinese astronauts Fei Junlong, left, and Nie Haisheng wave before
they walk to the launch tower at the Jiuquan Satellite laun ch Center in
northwest Chinas Gansu Province Wednesday,

Two-m an Chinese crew
blasts ofF for space mission
nauts." w ill take off their 22-pound
spacesuits to travel back and forth
between the twxi halves «if their ves
II.AYUC.UAN, c:hm a — Two
sel, a re-entry capsule and an orbiter
wars after Cdnna became only the
that will st.iv aloft after the\- land.
third nation to launch a human into
Earlier
m the d.iy. .Xinhua
'rbit. a pair o f astnsnauts blasted off
innoiinced the identitu*s «if the tw«i
WedneNd.iv on a longer. riNkier mistaik«'tnauts _ Fei JuiiKing. 4<>, .uul Nie
Mon after receiving a farewell visit
Haishen. 41. Previ«ius rep«irts said 14
fnsm ITemier Wen jiab.io.
f«irmer fighter pilots were training f«ir
Wen said the “ glorious ind sacred the missum.
mission” would demonstrate (Anna’s
Images «if Fei and Jun in their
national confidence and abilm.
c«ickpit as the craft roared t«iward
.\ mcket carrvmg the Shenzhou
«irbit wvR* bniadcast live t«i hundreds
capsule and the astronauts blasted off <if millions «if (diinese televisuin
W'ediiesd.iy from the rem ote base m viewers. N«ine o f the 2<»>3 space
('hina's northwest. In a break with flight was slniwn live by ('hiñese telethe space agency's t\ pical secrecy, the visuni.
launch was shown live on Cdnnese
“ Feeling pa-tty g«i«id.” Fei said in
state television.
the first bniadcast c«imment fnim the
The mission, reportedly due to astninauts.
last up to five days, is a ke\’ prestige
Xinhua said the crew was picked
proiect for C hina’s communist lead from a field o f six finalists. Nie was
ers. w ho luve justified the expense one o f three finalists f«ir the 2<Mi3
of a manned space program bv s.iy- mission, w Inch made a natuinal hem
mg that It will drive econom ic ofA'ang Liwei.
development. It will be more com The tw«i taikonauts will «-«induct
pluMted than the first flight in 2<kH, experiments in orbit, Xinhua said
which carried one astronaut and without elaborating.
lasted just 21 1 2 hours.
C.hina is the third natuin to put a
Minutes after liftoff, mission con man into «irbit. insist ahe.id «if the
trol announced that the first stage launch that its ,ispirati«ins in space
booster had successfully separated were stri«tly peaceful and that it
frcMii the rocket and that the flight «ipp«ises deploying weapons there.
Space officials sav they hope to land
had entered its preset orbit.
f he official Xinhua News .^gencv an unmaniK'd pmbe «in the m«nin bv
said the two astronaut^, or “taiko- 2<M<> and launch a space statuin.

Find Us:
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Farmer’s Thursdays
On Campus October 20/21st
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CP5C and Sudweiser want "to remind you to drink responsibly and to never drink and
drive
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Put your life in drive.
Register at www.fordcoUegehq.com for a chance to win a
new 2006 Ford Fusion, and other cool prizes instantly.
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Stu d y indicates liars* brains m ade up d ife e n d y
Elaine Wu

“ Having reduced gray m atter in autistic children, w hite m atter
the prefrontal cortex afFects deci- increases significantly between the
sion-m akm g skills, ju d g m en t and ages o f 3 to 10, but no such thing
L(')S ANC'.ELES — Ever w on
morals,” she said. “ We predict that occurs in autistic children,
der why some people are just so
aside from having a b etter ability to
“ Kids are capable o f lying by the
m uch b e tte r at lying? A new
lie, these people lack control. T hey age o f 3, and by the age o f 10
University ot S outhern C'alitornia
find it hard to control the ten d en - th ey ’re pretty good at it,” Yang said,
study suggests that the brains o f
cy to keep telling lies.”
“ Between those ages w hite m atter
som e people are simply m ore
1 he prefrontal cortex o f the increases 60 percent, which shows
wired for deception.
In the first study o f its kind, brain is involved in executive func- that the lying abilities o f the brain
researchers have found that there turns, such as the ability to plan, are improving. But m autistic kids,
are structural abnorm.ilitie^ in tlie make complex decisions and regn- w hite m atter only increases 1(1 perlati- and suppress emotions;
cent lietween those ages, w hich
I'rams ut pec.ple \vh' habitiulK ’ In
‘d \ ing IS a logintiv- 'v com pk \ ' .i,sgests that autistu kid" haw a
, ■:> ,n nui manipiilai "til.a ..
c:.
!■’ a-'-c .aid. “ ( n-atmy .1 lic i.-.ii dittiiMilrs in Ivmg.”
1* !f n
' iiar
M
1he pr.il tic.il ap'plii .itions "t tin
i : " >i'c
i.ii ■- t.ii t.ii'-. .11..-i to d'< u
u ‘nte matter anu iv' gr,
W.
iK-ed
US'
thc.i
cxecutlS
-•urifiit
Ntudv 'ouK i bi- ext:-nded
tiK prefrontal le-rtex
lui;. ti-oii.. It seems tli.u patliologi
u.)r use m I'limcal testing t-.' pu k
k>^at
■1 n-., whi-h i
Cll I'.U'S ll.'\s- .! li.lUlIM: .idv.mtag'- t ■ I'Ut m.ilmgerer" w ho t.ike illnes..
'■ " : r ' tliL i-ip ii ad. .u ■:
tor fmanei.il heiietits, lor iMisiiie- .e. ! hey n.i\s tlie irfrastru. t;:i;i- ^tiid\ p^.bashed in die
to screen potenti.il employer and
t ' support u."
: sue ot ti'e liritis!' |e
I li.it 1 . not io .,0 ih.it .ill p'-oj le tor police mt. ¡ rogations.
s hiatry. W hite n itter speedneural c o n n ec ti\ity betw een brain w itli this sti ll' tural abiiorm,ilit\ an;
“ O n e o f the questions is
-ells, enal'ling .piick and cc.mplex {s.uholi'gica! li.u'-..
w hether brain-im aging techniquethinkiiiic. w hile grav m atter
the
"ju-.t bec.iuse y ui h a w m ure will eventually t.ike over for the
brain cells th.it are i onusu.il m ethod for detectin^
nected b\ w hite m.itter
lies, which are polygraphs,”
plays a role in m ediating
Ik.iine said.
oTc capabh' ofiyin\i by the
inhibition .
Bolygr.ipihs work b\ nie.iiiee of
oihl by the iwc of 10
In otlu-r Wi>rds, it e.u h
surnig phvsical response- like
part o f rill- Inun.m br.nn
they lire pretty pood ot i*.
mcre ised heart rate and sweat
were analog'Uis t>
. c
in liars, but the pnfl'lem witb
com pu ters
w o-rkiip^
polygraphs is that there are .1
— VA-L1N(, YANtd
firgether. then "w Int.- in.it'
lot o f false positives, R.nne
lli.-.ul .uulior oi Isr.iiii >tiKf\
ter IS the netw orking th.it
i m said.
connects tin- com puti-ruse
Keck School o f
together." saul U St p-.vcholog\
professor’
Patrick
w hite m atter doesn't mean you M edicine
professor .^dri.in Kame. one o f the
have pathological lying tendencies, C olletti. a m em ber o f the research
principal researchers leading the
rh e re are a lot o f lun nial people te.nn, said he expected the current
studs. Ikaine he.ided a team that
w ith a lot ot w hite m atter w ho study would p.iw the way tor new
included rese.irchers from USC's
don't he,” R aine said. " These find studies mvestig.iting the pretroiital
psychology dep.irtm ent. the Keck
ings suggest that more w hite m at e«)rtex.
Si hoi>l o f iVledicine and Hillside
ter m ight give you a predisposition
“ I would look tor a series o f
Hospital 111 .New York.
for lying by raising the odds o f studies that would affect the pre
A group o f in s subjects under
going in that direction.”
frontal area. O ne could look at a
went extensive psychological tests
“ T he causes ot what makes a variety o f other disorders, siu h as
and the individuals were grouped
pathoUrgic.il liar are com plex," he depression," he said.
into three categories: Those wlm
But researchers warn the results
said. “ We are stum bling onto one
had a history o f repeated lying,
piece o f the answer to why people o f their study are not KM* percent
those w ho exhibited levels o f aiitibecom e liars.”
conclusive.
s o i lal behavior but had no history
R aine pointed out that everyone
“ O u r paper needs m ore study to
ot pathological lying and those
has a tendency to he. In everyday see if it can be replicated,” said
w ho
were
norm al
controls.
Subjects were then scanned using life people use small w hite lies to Yang.
“ O u r study is just the b eg in 
M agnetic R esonance Imaging to facilitate and sm ooth social interac
tions,
he
said.
ning,”
R am e said. “ Beople haven’t
obt.im detailed structural images of
“ This is a behavior that is found really studied pathological liars and
their brain tissue.
we know very little about them .
1 he results showed that liars had in all human beings,” Yang said.
O urs is the first finding that uses
“
But
its
only
when
people
use
a 22 percent increase in prefnm tal
w hite m atter and a 14.2 percent lies sigmficantlv to deceive and stru ctu ral brain ab n o rm ality to
decrease in gr.iy m atter com pared manipulate others for personal gam characterize pathological liars.”
But th e researchers rem ain
to the ctrntrol group. Wdiat these that we classih' them as pathological
excited about the future implica
findings essentially suggest is that liars,“ Raine said.
Although previous studies have tions o f the study.
liars have a better-adapted brain
been
done on the effect o f lying in
“ It’s a fascinating area to be
tor. well. K ing.
"C Ompared to norm al people, ‘the brains o f normal people, this is involved in.” C olletti said. "T h e
they h.ive b e tte r conn ectiv ity the first time a study has been done research was well planned out.”
“ This is a really interesting topic,
betw een neural cells, which gives on pathoIogic.il liars. O ther studies
them a better ability to he." said Ya- h.ive also been done on the abilities one that hasn't really been studied
l ing Yang, head author o f the o f both autistic and non-autistic in-depth before. I hope this will
children to lie. In the brains o f non- stinuilate o th er studies.” Yang said.
studv.
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment

HeallhWorks
Affordable Conftdential. Caring

Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square

www.healthworkscc.com

phone: 542-0900
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An Iraqi food distribution agent, left, distributes copies o f the new
constitution in Baghdad, Iraq, luesday. Copies o f the draft
constitution are sent to Iraqis together with their food rations.

Iraqi n^ptiators say deal
reached on constitution
reverse their " iic ” campaigns.
The Sunni-led insurgents h.we
demanded .1 boycott ot the elec
B .^(iH l)A l), Iraq — Iraqi
tion .ind threatened those w ho
n eg o tiato rs reached .1 break
would vote.
through deal on the constitution
The announcem ent was the first
Tuesday and at least one Sunni
break in the ranks o f Sunni Arab
Arab party said it would now leaders, w ho have been campaign
urge Its followers to approve the ing hard to defeat the constitution
charter m this w eekend’s referen at the polls.
dum.
Ali al-l)ab ag h ,a Shiite negotia
U nder the deal, the two sides tor, said the sides agreed on four
agreed that a commission would be additions to the constitution th.it
set up to consider amendments to will be voted on Saturday that
the charter that would then be put w ill allow for future am endm ents.
to a vote in parliament and then
1 he central addition allows the
submitted to a new referendum next parliament, which will be
next year.
formed m I )ec. 1.3 elections, to
The agreem ent would allow the form the commission that will
Sunnis to try to amend the consti have four m onths to consider
tution to reduce the autonom ous changes to the constitution. The
powers that Shiites and Kurds changes would be approved by the
would have under the federal sys entire parliament, then a referen
tem created by the charter, nego dum would be held two months
tiators said.
later.
It boosts the chances for a con
Sunni Arabs are hoping to h.ive
stitution that Shiite and Kurdish a stronger representation m the
leaders support and the United next parliam ent and want to make
States has been eager to see m.ijor am endm ents to the consti
approved in Saturd.iy’s vote to avert tution. particularly to water down
months more o f political turm oil, the provisions for federalism ,
delaying plans to start a w ithdraw which Shiites and Kurds strongly
support.
al o f U.S. forces.
T he oth er additions include a
U.S. officials have pushed the
th ree
days
o f n egotiations statem ent stressing Iraqi unity and
betw een Shiite and Kurdish lead another states that the Arabic lan
ers in the governm ent and Sunni guage should be used in the
Arab officials, that co n clu d ed Kurdistan reg io n , along w ith
w ith m arathon talks at the house Kurdish — issues im portant to
o f I’resident jalal Talabani late the Sunni Arabs. T h e fourth
underlines that form er m em bers
Tuesday.
A top Sunni negotiator. Ayad o f Saddam H ussein's ousted.
al-S.imarraie o f the Iraqi Islamic Sunni-led Baath Party will only
Party, said the measure w ould be prosecuted if they com m itted
allow it to “ stop the campaign crimes.
Some m oderate Sunni leaders
rejecting the constitution and we
will call on Sunni Anibs to vote once had positions in the Baath
yes.” It was unclear if parliam ent Party and fear being barred from
would take a formal vote on the politics by the l)e-B aathification
new deal w ith some lawmakers process outlined in the constitu
s.iying that measure may be read tion.
“ T he leaders o f the political
to th e N ational Assembly on
blocs have approved these addi
Wednesday.
Some o th er m ajor Sunni par tions and am en d m en ts and
they
will
be
ties were no t present at the nego tom orrow ’
tiations and it was not clear if announced (read) to the national
they to o w ould be w illing to assembly,” al-I)abagh said.
Sinan Salaheddin
ASMK IMl |> I'lU SS
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Rain halts some aid flights to quake victims as death toll reaches 35,000
Sadaqat Jan
ASSiKUATEI) PRESS

M UZA FFA RA BA D, Pakistan —
Heavy rain and hail forced the can
cellation o f some relief flights to
earthquake-stricken regions Tuesday
and survivors scuffled over the badly
needed food. Officials estim ated
that the death toll would surpass
35,000.
Em ergency workers in the n o rth 
ern tow n o f Balakot pulled a
teenage boy from the rubble, 78
hours after Saturday’s quake.
“ H e’s alive!’’ rescuers shouted as
people gave food and water to the
boy and kissed him on the head.
Two survivors, a 55-year-old
woman and her 75-year-old m oth
er, also were pulled from the rubble
o f a 10-story apartm ent building in
Islamabad, 80 hours after they were
buried. T hey did not appear to have
suffered serious injuries.
A French search team on
M onday rescued at least five chil
dren buried in a collapsed school in
the northern tow n o f Balakot, said
Eric Supara, an official at the French
Embassy in Islamabad.
Bob McKerrow, coordinator o f
relief efforts for the International
Federation o f the R ed Cross, told
C N N that “you can still keep some
hope’’ for survivors trapped for five
to seven days, although he cau
tioned that the cold and wet w eath
er would also becom e a factor.
In Indian-controlled Kashmir,
rescue workers Tuesday found the
bodies o f 60 road workers in a bus
that was buried in a landslide during
the quake, the army said.The bodies
were crem ated on funeral pyres
beside the highway they were
w orking on, officials said.
Earlier in the day, U.S. military
helicopters, diverted from neighbor
ing Afghanistan, helped ferry
w ounded from the wrecked city o f
M uzaffarabad, the
capital
of
Pakistani-ruled
Kashmir.
International rescue teams joined
the search for finding survivors.
Teams o f Britons, Ciermans and
Turks used high-tech cameras to
scan under piles o f concrete, steel
and wood.
Thousands o f civilian volunteers
walked n o rth tow ard quake-hit
towns.
The
w o rst-h it
region
was
Kashmir, a divided Himalayan terri
tory o f about 10 million people
claimed by both India and Pakistan.
Islamic rebels opposed to Indian
rule o f its part o f the largely Muslim
region have fought a 15-year insur
gency that has claimed more than
66,000 lives. India and Pakistan have
fought tw o wars over Kashmir.
Bad w eather com pounded the
misery in the region, with heavy
ram and hail forcing some helictipters loaded with food and m ed
icine to cancel or delay their flights.
T h at official toll in Pakistan
remained at around 20,00<) people,
but a senior army official close to
the rescue operations said govern
m ent officials were estimating that
between 35,000 and 40,000 died.
The official asked not to be identi
fied because he wasn’t authorized to
disclose the estimate to journalists.
Indian army spokesman J.S.
jimeja said his country’s death toll
had risen to l,4(i0 with the discov
ery o f the road workers buried in
the landslide.
T he
U.S.
Agency
for

“ We are doing w hatever is
humanly possible,” M usharraf said.
“There should not be any blame
game. We are trying to reach all
“W hatever is necessary, whatever those areas where people need our
is needed to rehabilitate, whatever is help.”
needed for relief, the central govern
Late Tuesday, a 5.1-m agnitude
m ent stands com m itted to help,” he quake rattled parts o f southwestern
said. Singh earlier announced anoth Pakistan, causing people to rush out
er $111 million in assistance in addi o f their homes in panic. N o casual
tion to the $26 million already ties were reported.
promised by his governm ent for
Tremors were felt in the remote
relief in the Himalayan territory.
towns o f Khuzdar and Sarrab, about
President Gen. Pervez M usharraf 240 miles south o f Q uetta, said
said his governm ent was doing its M oham m ed Adnan o f the m eteoro
best to respond to the crisis.
logical departm ent in Q uetta.

Search-and-rescue crews continue to find survivors fix>m Sunday’s major
eathquake in South Asia afier some have been hurried nearly 80 hours
International D evelopm ent report
ed 33,180 dead in Pakistan, 865
dead in India and four dead in
Afghanistan, citing its own, prelimi
nary statistics.
T he U .N. W orld Food Program
said the first deliveries o f food for
240,000 people will reach victims
late Tuesday. Sim on Pluess, a
spokesman for the agency, said the
W FP was prepared to feed 1 million
people for a m onth.
U.N. officials also warned o f a
possible measles epidemic and the
spread o f w aterborne diseases such
as cholera and diarrhea, as the water
and sanitation system is heavily
damaged.
“ Measles
could
potentially
becom e a serious problem,’’ said
Fadela Chaib, spokeswoman for the
W orld
H ealth
O rganization.
Measles is endem ic in the region
and just 60 percent o f children, for
w hom the disease is often deadly,
are protected. At least 90 percent
coverage is needed to prevent an
epidemic, the W H O said.
A bout 10 trucks b rought by
Pakistani charities and volunteers
rum bled into Muzaffarabad, where
efforts by relief workers to distribute
aid tu rn e d chaotic as residents
scrambled for handouts o f cooking
oil, sugar, rice, blankets and tents.
It was the first major influx o f aid
since the m onster 7.6-m agnitude
quake struck, destroying m ost
homes and all governm ent buildings
in the city, and leaving its 600,000
people w ithout power or water.
Most have spent three cold nights
w ithout shelter.
Two or three police looked on
helplessly as more than 2(M) people
raided a stock o f food arranged by
relief workers at a soccer field near
M uzaffarabad’s center. O n e man
made off with a big sack o f sugar,
another left on a m otorized rick
shaw w ith a big crate o f bottled
water.
“ R elief activity has started on a
massive level,’’ said deputy city com 
missioner M asood-ur R ehm an. He
said tw o army brigades would start
clearing roads and debris in the city.
W ith w inter just six weeks away,
the U nited Nations said 2.5 million
people in the w orst-hit areas near
the m ountainous Pakistan-1 ndia
border need shelter.
Pakistan army spokesman Maj.
(ien. Shaukat Sultan said a total o f
30 helicopters would be supplying
food, water, medicine and other
items to quake victims. Two more
(ie rm a n and four Afghan heli
copters were sent, he said.
Pentagon spokesman Larry I )i
Rita said that besides the eight heli
copters, four more were en route.
W ithin the next couple o f days
there likely would be 25 to .50 U.S.
military helicopters sent to Pakistan,
he said, from Afghanistan, Bahrain
and other countries in the region.
Di Rita said the Pakistan govern
m ent has asked the U.S. military
mainly for heavy equipm ent like
eartlmioves. forklifts, bulldozers and
trucks, in addition to tents, blankets
and food. The U.S. military also is
flying aerial reconnaissance missions
U) help the Pakistan governmeiu
pinpoint areas for emergency supply
deliveries, he said.
Even longtime foe India planned
tt) send a planeload o f food, tents and

medicine after Pakistan set aside its
often-bitter rivalry with its nuclear
neighbor and said that it would
accept N ew D elhi’s aid. Islamabad,
however, declined an offer o f Indian
helicopters.
Indian
P rim e
M inister
M anm ohan Singh described the
earthquake in Kashmir as a national
calamity, saying the governm ent will
spare no expense to help the sur
vivors.

Add to your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
membership through October 31st, 2005
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten $50
scholarships, credited to your CAMPUS
EXPRESS CLUB membership. All value
additions during the promotional period are
autom atically entered in the drawing.
If you spend money on campus, save
yourself the hassle of cash and checks by
using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's already
encoded on your PolyCard. For more
inform ation or to add value, check:

www.cpfoundation.org/express/

Evsryont adding valúa to thair mennbarship 9/19/OS • KV31A1S. whether via the web
site, in parson, by mail, telephone or at an Expresa Station is automatx:ally enterad
in the drawing Winner will be contacted by email or telephone

TJte WTuirlchair Foundation
prrsmtu

Thursday October 27 at 8:00 pm
$5.00 for tickets

Purchase of ticket is donated to buy a
wheelchair for someone in need in Belize.

At the Fremont Theater, downtown San Luis Obispo

Division of Student Affairs
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Networking Session: 9 ;30 am

Days

Wednesday, October 12,2005

Career Positions
Co-ops
Summer Jobs
Internships
Ooen to all maiors
m
both days!
For a complete list of
companies and job
descriptions, logon to
my.^jipoiy.eOL. and
click on / isiang Jobs.
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Get your ducks in

ACCREDITED HOME LENDERS
ADP
ADVANCED ANALOGIC TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
AEROSPACE CORPORATION (THE)
ALBERTS / SOURCE ORGANIC
ALCON LABORATORIES, INC.
AMERICAN CIVIL CONSTRUCTORS, INC.
AMERIPRISE FINANCIAL SERVICES
AMGEN
APPLE COMPUTER, INC.
APPLIED SIGNAL TECHNOLOGY
APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES ASSOCIATES
ASYMTEK
BAMBOO PIPELINE
BAY ALARM
BEI SYSTRON DONNER
BOBRICK WASHROOM EQUIPMENT, INC.
BOEING COMPANY
BURNS & MCDONNELL ENGINEERING
CALIFORNIA DEPT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL
CINTAS CORPORATION
COASTLAND CIVIL ENGINEERING
CYPRESS SEM ICO N DU aO R
DASSAULT SYSTEMES
DEL MONTE FRESH PRODUCE
E & J GALLO
EMC
FAMILY CARE NETWORK. INC.
FEHR & PEERS ASSOCIATES, INC.
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, INC.
FLOWSERVE CORPORATION
FLUOR CORPORATION
FOSTER FARMS
GAP INC.
GENERAL ATOMICS AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
GRAPHICS MICROSYSTEMS. INC.
GROWERS EXPRESS, LLC
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
HSBC CARD SERVICES
IBM
INDUSTRIAL TOOLS INC.
INGERSOLL-RAND
INTUIT
INVESTORS BANK & TRUST
J.R. FILANC CO N STR U aiO N
KEITH COMPANIES (THE)
KEYENCE CORPORATION
KIEWIT PACIFIC CO
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY
LENNAR CORPORATION
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL D IST R ia
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
MAXIM INTEGRATED PRODUCTS
MICROSOFT
MOORE WALLACE AN RR DONNELLEY COMPANY
NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
NAVAIR
NEC E LE C RONICS AMERICA, INC.
NEIL O. ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FINANCIAL NETWORK
PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP (THE)
PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE
QUAD KNOPF INC.
SOLAR TURBINES
SOUTHERN WINE AND SPIRITS
SRI INTERNATIONAL
TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
USG CORPORATION
VALLEYCREST COMPANIES
W.L. GORE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
WALGREENS
WELLS FARGO INTERNET SERVICES GROUP
WOOD RODGERS, INC.
WORKBRAIN.INC.

ACCENTURE
AERA ENERGY SERVICES COMPANY
AEROJET
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
BAE SYSTEMS
BRIDGE BANK
CAHILL CONTRAaORS, INC
CALTRANS - DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
CAPITAL GROUP COMPANIES, INC. (THE)
CHEVRON
CISCO SYSTEMS, INC.
CLARK C O N ST R U aiO N
DELOITTE CONSULTING
DREYER'S GRAND ICE CREAM
EATON CORPORATION
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
ENTERPRISE
FASTENAL COMPANY
FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GREEN HILLS SOFTWARE
GUIDANT CORPORATION
HBE CORPORATION
HILTI.INC.
HITACHI GLOBAL STORAGE TECHNOLOGIES
ILA + ZAMMIT ENGINEERING GROUP
INTEL CORPORATION
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
J.M.SMUCKER COMPANY (THE)
KRAFT FOODS
KTGY GROUP, INC.
LAM RESEARCH
LOCKHEED MARTIN
LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS
MCINTOSH & ASSOCIATES
MEDTRONIC
MENDOCINO FOREST PRODUCTS
MILGARD M AN U FAaU RIN G
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING. INC.
NOVELLUS SYSTEMS. INC.
O’DELL ENGINEERING
PACIFIC GAS & ELE aR IC COMPANY
PALM, INC.
PANDA RESTAURANT GROUP
PARSONS
PINNACLE ENGINEERING
PROVOST AND PRITCHARD ENGINEERING GROUP
PULTE HOMES
RAYTHEON COMPANY
ROCKWELL AUTOMATION
RSC ENGINEERING. INC.
SAFEWAY, INC.
SANDISK CORPORATION
SEMINIS VEGETABLE SEEDS
SHAW INDUSTRIES
SHIMMICK CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC.
SIEMENS
SOUTHERN WINE AND SPIRITS
SPRINT
STANTEC CONSULTING, INC.
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
TARGET DISTRIBUTION
TARGET STORES
US AIR FORCE PALACE ACQUIRE PROGRAM
US NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING SERVICE CENTER
US NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
USS POSCO INDUSTRIES
VALERO ENERGY CORPORATION
VERISIGN, INC.
VIASAT. INC.
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
WILBUR-ELLIS
WORLEYPARSONS
YORK INTERNATIONAL

at... Career Services, Building 124
756-2501

www.careerservices.calpolv.edu
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Carving for pumpkin perfection
Tiffany D ias
M USTANG DAILY

A fter p ick in g the perfect p u m p k in , n ow it’s tim e to start think
in g o f all the ways to carve it up.
T here are literally countless o p tio n s to ch o o se from such as anim als, p o liti;^jC»l figures, scary faces and e m b lem s. B efore you d ig in, how ever, here are so m e tips
iSiiiXa feUow students and faculty on how to turn an average pu m pk in in to a sp ook y or
k o o k y "Jack-o-lantern.
B efore y o u even b eg in , y o u ’U n eed the right tools for the jo b .
“ T h e specialty p u m p k in carvers are safer (than regular loBives),’’ m ath em atics senior Jessica
Ellis said. “ You h a n j^ s m a lle r ch an ce o f g ettin g cut w h ile your carvin g.’’
You should also^t^omdller (he shape o f your p u m p k in before you d ecid e to slice in to it.
“ T h e round putn^ldiKI tou d to be the easiest to carve,’’ nutrition ju n io r Lindsay Ek said.
“ T h ey ’re also the easiest to sco o p o u t ”
S o m e p eo p le take a m o re technical approach to carving up their pu m p k in . Landscape archi
tecture associate professor Gary Clay suggests that pu m pk in carvin g is a strategic process.
“ I’ve learned that the trick to having a g o o d p u m pk in is the ears. T hey are the light to the
pu m p k in ,” Clay explain ed . “ L ighting is key, I like to have as m any holes in the pum pkin
as possible, but you d o n ’t w ant it to lo o k like Swiss cheese.”
Clay explains that carving up pum pkins is a way to reduce stress and som etim es “ the
pum pkins can represent stressors in life.” Therefore, as you carve — or stab — the
pu m pk in’s parts to reveal the candlelight, you can reduce tension as well.
B ut regardless o f how your pum pkin design turns o u t, you can
always eat the leftovers.
I love to c o o k up the p u m p k in seeds and eat
th em ,” Ellis said.

COUR I

Keep an eye out for m old and
find a pum pkin w ith the stum p still
attached.
If you want a pliable pum pkin,
find one that has a lighter orange
color. T he shape will add to the
overall effect o f the finished pum p
kin, and should reflect your design.
Printing a pum pkin pattern oft
the internet is usually free and the
design is easier to visualize versus
w orking from your imagination. A
pattern can be traced using an ice
pick, kabob stick or even a knitting
needle. A long boning knife will
work well to trace your design from
a print or from your imagination.

Use a utility knife, held like a
pencil, to cut ou t the larger chunks
o f pum pkin ftesh.This tool will also
help you decapitate your patient.
An ice cream scooper works to
scoop the insides o f the pum pkin
or “ goop.”

Instead o f the typical scary faced
pum pkin, try a “ gun shot w o u n d ”
pum pkin, a “ puking p u m p k in ” or
the “ b o oger-eating” pum pkin. Ideas
like these can be found on the
Internet at w w w .extrem epum pkins.com , or you can create your
own extrem e pum pkin.

cxnmi biY PHOTO

PHOTOS BY PAUL MFISSNKR
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W hen you’re done carving, throw
away the mess and light a candle for
your jack-o’-lanterii. T he only thing
left to do is to find the perfect spot
to place your ghoulish orange friend.

The Mustang Daily is taking suggestions for
RENAMING the Artt & Entertainment Sectloni
Submit your offginalldet to MartocvMtndoo
lnBul(ing26>Room226by5pjn.on
Rlctay,OcL28^or submit by
em il to mustangdaNy#gmaNxom

urrvTXTED
W I N N liK
*y****** .
certificate
to

Suggestion:
Name:____
Phone Number:
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T h e V e lv e t R op e is a 21-1- c o lu m n
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fo r stu d en ts and fa c u lty to d escrib e
th eir e x p e rie n c e s w ith fin a lly
b e i n g L E G A L . S u b m it
e n tries (700 w ord s o r less) o r id eas
to M a rie car M endoza at
m u sta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m
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_ film, art, m u sic and evarything in b etw een

D eep waters doesn’t seem to stop shallow T V
he bull died right in
front o f us. Hooves to
the sky, daggers lodged
in bleeding flesh.T he p oor crea
ture received one last stab to the
head and rolled over. T he crowd
cheered maniacally as the m atador
shim m ied to blaring brass celebra
tion and I dropped a full bag o f
putTed rice on the spectators
below.
This was obviously not in my
backyard, this was in Spain on the
sum m er E uro-trip I have yet to
shut up about. Travel-m ate Kimi
and I had decided to channel both
H em ingw ay and N eolithic brutali
ty and take in a bullfight. W hat
both o f us failed to realize was
that w e’d see an animal get repeat
edly slashed w ith huge spears, and

T

people w ould find this enthralling.
This came after o ur stay in
K om e, w here we learned o f the
H urricane Katrina disaster while
standing in violent rain outside a
convenience store. Two A m erican
tour guides told us about w hole
cities subm erged as we w atched
lighting snap at the ancient alleys
around us. So many people were
dead, and we were so far away.
This came rushing back as 1 sat
in the arena and w atched tw o trai
torous horses drag the bull’s car
cass away. W orkers brushed fresh
dirt over the bloodstains, and it
seem ed clear that some creatures
are only born to die and be for
gotten.
A lthough K atrina killed th o u 
sands o f people, it hasn’t im pacted

STACEY ANDERSON
SPtXaAl TO IKF. IlMlY

o u r culture or held any th o u g h t
ful im pression o f prom ised
change. In summary, a w hole lot
o f people drow ned because they
were to o p o o r to evacuate, and
th eir rescue o p p o rtu n ity failed in
ignition (as did President Hush’s

m u ch -an ticip ated political fall
out). T h e dram a captured all 24
hours o f C N N ’s feed and was the
m ost obvious illum ination o f the
haves and have-nots in recen t his
tory — because, mostly, the havenots died.
So why is its im pact gone so
suddenly? T h e re ’s been no analyti
cal backlash against o ur culture,
w hich seems to happen at every
recent tu rn o f tragedy. R em em b er
Septem ber 1 I th ’s “ I>eath o f Irony,”
for reasons ironically never collab
orated? It seems like doom forces
introspection on people norm ally
co n ten t to look outw ards, but that
curiously d id n ’t happen in the
h u rrican e’s fallout — and right
now, we need that reflection m ore
than ever. We, the drooling, pork-

rin d -eatm g A m erican consum ers
are fueling reverence for the
opposite o f K atrina’s short-lived
hum ility; w e’re clam oring for the
mindless rich and their mindless
excessiveness.
A lot o f flighty heroes surround
us, and it seems like the form er
prerequisites o f accom plishm ent
and talent aren’t necessary. W hat
does Paris H ilton actually do,
besides act as a “stupid, spoiled
w h o re” idol for girls (thank you,
“ South Park”)? W hen did being
famous for being rich make a log
ical equation?
T h e best (m eaning most ulcerinducing) example o f w hat w e’ve
com e to adore is “ M y Super
Sweet Sixteen,” an M TV reality
sec Art Beat, page 9
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T iffa n y D ias
th eir songs in Spanish.
MUSTANC: IMILY
“ Being bilingual is o u r biggest co n n ectio n to our
'
fans, w h eth er they are Anglo o r Latino,” said Frank
T h e V oodoo Glow Skull, a punk band sprinkled Casillas, the b an d ’s vocalist. “ Because we d o n ’t have a
w ith Latino flavor, will open for Flogging M olly and language barrier, w e’re representing people w ho have
G o Buddy G o on Saturday at the R ecreation CT-nter. a lot in com tnon w ith us, including o u r roots.”
T h e band ju st finished a to u r o f the West C-oast to
('asillas, guitarist Eddie Casillas, bassist Jorge
prom ote its latest album “ Adicciobii, Tradicioon, y CLisilla, dru m m er Jerry O ’N eill, tru m p eters Brodie
R ev o lu cid o ii ”
Johnson and G abriel D unn and saxophonist lames
“ A d d ic c io n ” is th e ir sev
I le rn a n d e/, cm nprise the Uienth release to date and strives
year-old band.
to c o m b in e p u n k and ska with
After nearlv twv? dec.ides of
6Í
I I ( ’ /ore music ... irr'rr lihe a
the M exican muMC o" their
pertrirmni' the haiul lias ii ated tlieir ow n .ound. whe ■o
"roots ” I he hand h.i- r.Mt^-d
street [^iUiu with iiistnuiieuts.
Cu s. riho , ■ "■ ■ijifornia street
lis ow n l.ihel, r e , . );dni!snidii>
and reconl tiu e to p ro m o te
nuisu " ( isillas s.nd tlv- iMml
! ourn sv I'i lo
—
F
R
A
N
K
G
A
SILI
AS
their allnims " Addu i ].I):" w.e
liked the term so much, tl-o
\ Vtotit !• ■''I n A •!!!•• \ »K
P'roduiced md
'.n h :,i ni the
111.IV be Using the same n ’.nu ASI present.s Fhe Voodoo (jlow Skulls Saturday at 8 p.ni. n the
Recreation Center. Tickets, S20, «i-- av ailable through val' ix.com or
[laiuls own jtu d io .d k d Gog
tor Its next .ilbum.
R u n Stiulio
"W e |ovo
Itt we ha.d to l.iin'l our n u i s u , the Mustang Ficket Office.
( ' ,isillas said. " I t ’s our own
\'o .)d o o c.iuglu up with Flogging .Medly d u rin g a that's w h at it w-eulii b
to u r in Europe. .M'ter collaborating in Italy, they diverse style c>f nuisie hecause w e ’re lik a street N oxem her.
decided to jo in in d u rin g Flogging M. ,]ly's latest tour, gang w ith itistrunients ”
The V oodoo Glovx Skulls w ill op. n w ith (u : Bettv Go on Sarurd.r.
T h e band bolic ses it \s rites songs th.it are tru e tc- their
T h e ir Vi'est Co.ist to u r w ill b’C followed bv .i trip to S p.m in the R e e C enter. Tickets e.ost S2n. l-u>ors open at
p.m.
Mexic.m heritage. In attem pt to spread its message. Brazil for T h e I’u n k R o i k Show festival on
V'isit w w w.voodo>)glow skulls.ccmi for m ore abíHit tin b ind. C'he
T lie V'oodoo Glow Skulls w rite .iiui perform many o f IL ilh iw een .md tlmn o f f to lo u r r.iigl.nu! in out w w w.asi.I alpol).edil 'calendar for m ore about up.- .oinmg events.
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New Xbox is 360 degrees o f perfection
Sagar Bapat
IIII DMIS IIU I u; V> ;n V'ON L
BOS TON - The newest gener.i
non o f video g.ini'.'s and gaming
console's is on its wa\. (^n No\, 22.
Microsoft w ill l.uinch its .Xbox
follow ing a w ildlv successful luii by
the original Xbox.
M k rosoft's new system, along
with similar innovations fnun
Nintendo and Sony, is expected to
rejuvenate the gaming industry.
According to the ofiieial Xbox
Web site, w w w.xhox.eom, the Xbox
.V)(l will have the .ihilitv to conneet
to the Xbox I ive marketplace using
huilt-in Ethernet and broadband

andAssociates. Inc.

Art Beat
cuntiniuxi from fxige 8

We have a history
of finding exceptional
consultants. If they
don’t find us first.
Carver Fair ( i humash Audilorium) October 13
Information .Session ( I he Sandwich Factory)
'
October 19, 6:00 BM - 8:(K) BM
IS,A I’rcAcnlalion (Building 3 - Room 11.3)(Ktober 20. 1 l:(K) AM - 12:00 BM
SliPF. Presentation (Building 52 - Room B 5)~
October 20, 6:(M> PM - 7:00 BM

show .ibout teenagers planning
m illion-dollar birthd.iy parties and
having trillion-dollar tantrum s.
It’s pro o f that m oney can ’t buy
you brains but also that there's a
dem and for this insipid hero w orship o f the wealthy. It w ouldn't air
if it wasn’t popular.
W hat I’m asking is, why d id n ’t
all the coverage o f poverty’s contn nnng tragedy cause some back
lash against wasteful extremity? It
doesn’f make sense. C elebrities’
platinum sheen are so disposable.

Internet acx-'ss. It will als. b" .ible to
play i >\’l)s with Its bnilt-m p'logressi\- ’ .11' I >\ I : tei linologx- ,e well
stream nuisu ,ind digit.il picturefrom v.irunis iiuisu pl.iser. and digi
tal camel.IS.
However, /.i )net.coni reported
that the g.inies will h.ive more ot .in
iinp.u t on sales tlian tlie console
Itself. Main highlv antieipated games
•ire .ilreadx scheduled for release w itli
the new Xbox 3i)<i. rh e lineup
ineliides the action-adventnre game
“ Kameo; Filements ot Bower” and
the highly rated shooting game
“ Berfect Dark /e u ).” Both were
developed by the Miennoft-ow ned
company Rare.

M.inv games troin third-party
dewlopers ,iiv .tlsc; set to l>. release
on the heels ot Xhc'x 3éD.These
include "Brojeet Goiliam R.icing x'
from Blizzard (ae.itions and ni.iny
sports game- such as “ .Madden Ni l
■ft)" from l.lectronu .^rts.
liinior Jerenn Hotfman. a com 
puter science major and member ot
the Stanford Halo Society on facebook.eom, said he hopes Microsoft
will keep in touch w ith its old
favorites.
"I like first-person shooter games
— games that are fast-p.iced and
offer instant gratification.” Fioffman
said.“ I hope that there will he some
Xbox 2 liâmes like'Halo.'”

Even m the wake o f this disaster,
people aren’t i]uestioning why
they’re consum ing these values.
Boor doesn't tr.mslate m pop cul
ture, and th a t’s nothing new —
but why does glittery wealth d o m 
inate right now? America usually
likes It fast, young and easy, but in
the last few years, we've com e to
care for socialites and their extrav
agance. Now. given the great
exposure o f how the oth er half
lives and died, I wish we'd stop
w atching, and stop caring and stop
the wheel. It seems like we should
have tried to.
K atrina should have m ade us
question w hat w e’re ahsorhm g.

and it d o esn ’t make sense that
n o th in g changed after it. T he gap
is still as happily w ide as ever,
and o u r hypocritical co n cern is
really for the en tertain m en t value
o f stupid people w ith a lot o f
stupid w orth. If w e've lived
through the “ D eath o f Irony,"
let’s make this the D eath o f
d ru st-fu iid Tastelessness and the
extrem ity that envelopes it. You
and me. w e'll stop absorbing
these em pty vessels.
.Smo ’)'.Hm/cr.Mi/t if a lounialisni
iWii iiiiific fciiiin iwd
l'>j.
( \irc/i her Siiiidtiyf from 7-H p.m. mui
iHefthtys frem 2-4 p.m. on 9 /..f I M
or e-rnaiJ her or ftiVi(h'rs(^olpoly.etiti.

Polü JPoetrji ~

• Resumes due to Mustang .lobs and w nw .d eluitte.com - O cIoK t 24

Think. Com m it. Do.

Deloitte.
Audit. Tax C o n su ltin g . Financial Advisory.

Submit your ORIGINAL poetry (24 lines or less)
U) Mcirieair Mendozd c\i musttiiigdciily(”^gmtiil.com
with your name, contact info/major and year.
Faculty and staff submissions are also welcome.
Poetrv w ill run on Friddvs.
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Stopping rape by any means necx«ssary
to report the rape.
It certainly does seem to solve the
problem o f a woman’s word against
CHAMPAK'.N, 111. — Two weeks
her attacker’s by providing more solid
.igo. Sonette Hhlers, a South African
evidence against him, particularly in
^ riecologist, unveiled her controver
cases where force was not used.
sial invention, ' the Rapex. The
1lowever, serious i]uestions are obvi
polyurethane device is inserted into
ously raised concerning the Rapex,
the \agina by a woman w ho thinks
Nhe IS at risk for rape (say. before head namely doctor-patient confidentialitx'
ing out to the bars or a wild party) issues and the admittance o f the
,ind works during an attack b\- lodg- Ikapex into evidence during trials. A
,ng burr-like teeth into the penis of specific concern is w hether or not
he attacker. O nce implanted, it can judges and jurors would see the use ot
onh' be removed by surgery, allowing the device as suggesting that the \ icapist identification by physici.ins and nm were somehow setting up the
re .ting evidence to further support accused, thus weakening her case.
onvictions should the x ictim choose \lo reo \e r. the dexice xxould fail to

Jenette Sturges

D.MIY 111 INI (U. lU lN O IS )

LETTERS
r O T H E E D IT O R
Lvnn’s views create a
confidence hurdle for many
women
In response to professor Jennifer
Lynn's reaction to the Salsa club's
posters, 1 believe that her ignorant
viexvs are the kind o f thinking that
can set back x\-omen's rights 10 years.
L'ntbrtunatelv, most o f the xxomen in
my generation haxe to deal xvith self
confidence issues about their bodies
iiKl I believe that viexvs such as pro
fessor l.ynn's are contributing to this
confidence hurdle manv xxomen
must )unip in their lixes. The mere
fict that the exposure in the xvomen's
poster, and not the men's, seems to be
the main focus o f the censorship
Nends a message to xoung xxomen
that they should be ashamed o f their
bodies and that somehoxv xxinnen's
bodies are more offensix-e than men's.
It seems that professor Lynn is trvitig
to disguise her Ihiritan ideals behind
xxnmen's riglits bv claiming they
obiectifv xvonien. Hoxv could this
idxertisement possiblx be objectitAing xxomen xx hen it w c»bviou\lv cel
ebrating not only the female form
Put the male form in context to a
- uitural dance that is tradimniallv
prnx()(.atixe in n.iture? The true xx.iy
'i; 'biectifx xxomen n to >eiid the
message that our bu<die' are not as
ippmpriate as men s..'\ xx.iman's abilitx to be sexual should not be disrepected as a qualitx that makes us
obiectitied.
These pxisters should
remain up so that mx female peers are
not sent the message that our bodies
ire inappmpnate.
jacki Am es
/lii’/('ijii<i/ <naui 'CMiiw

If covering die posters w«is
die right thing to do, diere’s a
lot more work to be done
I'irst. let me start off by s.iying
that I am not a member o f t'l* Salsa,
nor do 1 knoxx any o f the 200-plus
members o f that club. Heck, for a
xvhile there I thought the Salsa Club
xx’.is a subdivision o f the Nutrition
1)epartment. I normally try to strad
dle the fence regarding touchy issues
such ,is censorship, but the demands
and the actions taken by the protes
tors against the provocatixe Salsa ads
at long last forced me to select a
side.
I'm sure xve're all xxell axxare o f
our First .Amendment rights, ami tor
those xvho insisted on plastering the
"Cal Boly Advisory" stickers all oxer
the prox-ocative parts o f the Salsa
posters, 1 h.ive this to say to them: 1
hope you mass-produced those
stickers. Those same individuals bet
ter be running up to those females
here at Cal Boly xvho haw donned a
cleaxage rexealing top or a guy in a
muscle shirt and completelx eiixelop
them xvith advisory stickers. There is
no difference betxxeen that course o f
action and xx hat they haxe done
recently. C>nly then xxill xxe truly see
XXliether or not the students here at
Boly xxill alloxv you to confiscate
pieces o f our rights.
Furthermore, if the adx ertisements are reallx as bad as Bmfessor
Lx nil or aiixune else xxith enough
disapprox ai to renioxe rrixxite propertx fu'iii the public halls make
them out to be. xvhx don’t thex just
leax e them u p ' If thex claim that the
,ds posed bx those such .i' Rsiberts
shoxx iiig leavige is blatamix <'tfensixe and deifradiim ti xxDinen. then
one xxouid thiiiK it xxouid impose a
xerx negatixe and undiinntied
impressKMi on the SaKa club as a
XXhole, thus driving axx.ix potential
Elub members, especiallv xxomen.
W hat better xx.ix is tluTe to rhxxart
CB Salsa than to let their oxvn

help those xxomen who are victims o f nals, to say that xvhile it technically
rape xvithin abusive relationships, in could be considered rape, maybe it
xvhich the poxver balance is so that wasn’t really that bad. Maybe she
xvomen would not have access to the kinda dixi xxant to.
rdther she wants to haxe sex, she
device.
However, the l^apex does hax'e one doesn’t xvant to, or she isn't sure.
major strength. It’s a definite signal Som ething like Rapex takes the
that the victim xxas not a xvilling par guessxxork out o f the ‘'unsure"
ticipant in intercourse. Acquaintance response, (iuys. if you get stabbed
rape is a huge problem, particularly on xvith something like this, odds are that
college campuses xvhere alcohol you shouldn’t haxe coerced the drunk
inhibits good judgm ent and body lan and othem ise celibate girl into sleep
guage o f relatively inexperienced ing xxith you. She didn't xxant to.
More importantly, hoxxexer. is the
people is often misinterpreted. IVople
often perceixe a gray area xxhen it poxxer that a device like tins xxould
comes to .icquaintance rape, using haxe as a deterrent. Ehlers is hoping
excuses like inebriation or mi.xed sig her inxention xxill make men think
offensix-e ads self-destruct on them selxes?
Those advisory stickers that xxere
used to coxer up the otfensixe bits o f
the posters quoted preserxe the
innocent? I think they should be
folloxxed bv "uphold the censorship”
or “reniox e our rights."
Glen Sun
lik'ctrical nu^iiwcrini^ sctiior

Greek facts misconstrued

1 hate to be one that keeps adding
to hoxv distorted Mr. Kirkish’s viexvs
are on the greek system, but I feel
another loxx xxas hit in the argu
ments. While required to do a philanthnipy, it means more to us than
feeding the homeless. We actually had
.Matt Stephenson
T W O philanthropies by choice last
Rvcrcatmi, parks anii umrisin senior
year: one xxiniiing Bhihiiuhropy o f
I tee presiiient of Sn^ma \'u
the Year and the other raising money
¡•rateniity
for the Bre.ist Cancer imundation,
xvhich has significant meaning to
many members o f our house includ Stop popping your collar or 1
ing myself. In fact. I haxe a boxxl o f win take matters into niv
pink yogurt lids in the kitchen to own liands
I have a huge pmbleni, and unfor
send in xvhich xxill contribute more
money to the foundation. We xxould tunately it is xvith niy roommate. Let
hope the money xxe raise is appmei- us just refer to him as "Ben." so that
ated considering it may haxe an xve can protect the accused.As o f late.
Ben has been xvalking around xvith
impact on you some day.
.As for treating girls like pLix things, an unusual bounce in his step, and
I met inx girlfriend through the SXX.IX in his hips; but xxhy? It is
gR'ek system ind xxhoa. xxe xxere because x>f his nexxfound coolness;
sober! 1 dont think she xxould be Ben noxx xxears liis collar popped. I

M U STA N G
D A IL Y
x ^ iR R E c T IO N S
7 hc Mustang D.iilv 'tiff taki-s
pride in puhlishing a ilaiix nexxspjper for the Cal Bolx campus and
the neighUiring ct>ninuinitx \\c
.ipprx'ciate xour iv.idership .md .lathankful for xour careful axuUiig
Bk\ise send xtnir ctiractum
Higgestions tt'
mustangdaily u gniaii.coin

M U S T A N G D A IL Y
G r a p h ic A rts B u ild in g , S u ite 226
(kilitorni.i Bolyteclinic State U niversity
San Luis O bispo. C?A 9 3 4 0 ?

O ctob er 12. 20fi.^
V olum e L X IX , N o. 27 < 2005
.Mustang Daily

,(S05) 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6 e d ito r ia l
(S05) 756-1 143 a d v e r tis in g
S(l5) 756-67H 4 fax
n n istangdaily^ gn iail.coin e - m a il
a let hah)yirl. just a HI' hit

playing along for txx-o years, sexen
months. Haxe a little moa* respect.
O n ha/ing. .Mr. Kirkish calk'd rush
xxeek hazing xxeek. Ifthat's the hazing
he sees, I xxas unaxxare recruiting xxas
hazing: not to mention dry. .Many fraternities here pride the fact that thex
xxere founded on non-hazing over '
200 years ago and it stays true today.
Instead o f thinking that xxe pay for
friends, think o f it as paying for e.xperiences and leadership opportunities
you cannot gain anyxvhere else in
college. It’s a bold statement to say
considering the narroxx .SO you have
on Tacebook.
W hat bothers me are the shalloxv
generalizations Scott makes xvithout
testing the xxaters himself

rrim cd bx UimorMtx tir.iphi

' .'toms

txvice before attacking a xvoman,
making sure that he has consent
before proceeding and serving justice
to victims o f rape xvho, thanks to
Ruphenol, do not exon remember the
attack. But I think the importance of
this inxention does not lie in its abili
ty to stop rape. There are too many
legal problems to keep something like
Rapex from really being effectixo.
Instead, this device is important for
the message it sends out to society. If
rape is a societal ill, then it can be con'idered an epidemic. It has become ^o
common in societx- that nopody real
ly gasps anymore xxhen you say it's
happened to you.
rix al the popped collar fade to that o f
girls xvith those hideous huge sun
glasses (you knoxx, the ones that look
iElentical to xvh.it mx nearly blind,‘f<lyear-old grandma xxears).Yeah. I xxent
there! Noxx-. I am not going to just
pick on Ben here because that xxould
n o t be fair; there are plentx- o f other
fashionably inept males to rag on.
W ho am I kidding, 1 xx-mte this just
for you Ben.
I ley Ben, you should go check
yourself out in the mirnir. There is
just no room in your busy Halo x’ideo
game playing. Final Fantasy moxie
xxatching life for a popped collar.
C?ome on noxv big guy. xxe all knoxx
you should just go back to xxearing
that dragtni T-shirt o f yours, the one
that is bloxxing lightning bolts from
Ins nostrils. That is more your stxle. I
mean who are you trxing to fool
here? Last time I checked only Elvis
Ba'slex' xxas actually at that extreme
coolness status xvhea' he could pop
his collar. Noxx, all you other
xvannabes, do the xxorld a fax-or;
STOB BOBBING Y O U R C O L 
LAR! If this letter doesn't stop .ill the
collar poppers on campus. I am just
going to haxe to take matters into my
oxvn hands — and start xxearing my
underxxear on my head. Yeah, then I
xxill look just as cool as you.
Dan N utter
(aril eiiy^nuerui^ tumor

xxords. Letters should include the
xvriter's full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come tn>ni a (.!al l\>ly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment Blease send the text in
Send u%your love, hjte and more
the bodx o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
.Mustang I )ailx a-serxes the right
nuistangdaiiyii/ gmail.com
'n edit letters for graninur. pnifaiiBy mail:
ric' and length. Letters, com m en
Letters to the Editor
taries and cartcions do not repre
sent the viexxs o f the .Mustang
Building 2f>, R oom 22ti
Dailx. Ble.ise limit length to 2.vO
c:.ii Bolx. s L o . c: a r m u ?
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M embership is open to all C'al
Poly students, regardless o f water
continued from page 12
skiing experience. There are no
trick and jum ping. Slalom is tryouts to ski competitively, but
w here skiers must m aneuver intercollegiate com petition rules
around six buoys in the fastest limit each team to no more than
time possible, while the boat five skiers for each event (15
maintains a steady pace (thus men and 15 women).
Hubbs said the team simply
evening
the
com petition
tries to find the best skiers in
between all skiers).
Trick water skiing involves each event to represent C3al Poly
events where skiers and wake- in all o f the com petitions.
boarders are judged on the com  Interested students can attend the
plexity o f their perform ance on weekly meetings on Mondays at
the water. And jum ping is just 8 p.m. in Fisher Science, room
what it sounds like...distance is 457 or visit the Web site at:
what a win is all about.
www.calpoly waterski.co m .

Ski

Frankly
continued from page 12

the road, a team on the fringe o f being
ranked in the top 25.
Yet they’re four spots ahead o f the
Mustangs.
James Madison and Furman, the
No. 3 and No. 4 ranked teams, sing
similar tunes. Cal Poly has the most
impressive schedule o f the teams ahead
o f them. Cal Poly should, at the least,
be in the top three.
In a week and a half C'al Poly travels
to Missoula, Mont, for the most
im porunt game o f the season. A win
should all but wrap up a playoff berth
and would propel the Mustangs past
the team’s best ever ranking. No. 5 in
the nation.
O f course a loss in Missoula coupled
with a loss to one o f the Mustangs’
remaining opponents could leave the
team sitting at home, watching the
post-season unveil itself before them—
just like the Yankees.

W ater Ski C lub Info
The team practices 2-4 times a week at Lake
Nacimiento. Practice takes place with a 1992 Master
Craft ProStar 190. The club accomodates for a variety
o f skill levels from those who are learning to ski to
those w ho are comfortable competing. Competitions
take place in both the fall and spring quarters.

8 1 ie ^ ^ )|o r k ® b ite 0
Cro.s.sword
ACROSS
1 Popular pens
5 No trouble
9 Stopped dead
14 Gray's subj
15 It may be gray

41 Names hidden
Marketing intro?
in 17-, 25-, 51It goes in the
and 65-Across
middle of the
(twice in the last
table
of these)
71 Deviated, in a
44 Primitive fishing
way
tool
45 “AwnghP"

16 Upscale wheels

46 ‘ Java’ blower

17 Split (with)

47 Public works
project

19 Not straight

Edited by Will Shortz
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Did too much
Breyers rival

|:r

SIH)RTS INFORM ATION REPORT

Cal Poly, six under par after the
first tw o rounds o f play in the
fourth annual Alister M acKenzie
Invitational m en ’s golf tournam ent
Monday, carded a 15-over-par 296
in the final round Tuesday and
slipped from fifth place to a n in th place finish at T he M eadow Club.
T h e host team from
the
U niversity o f California w on its
own tournam ent w ith an eightunder-par 844 total, followed by
Fresno State at 847 and Purdue at
848.
Cal Poly posted a four-person
54-hole 858 total on the par-71,
6,606-yard course.
Cal Poly ju n io r Travis B ertoni
finished in fifth place after carding
a 72 Tuesday for a fo ur-under-par
209 total while C olin Peck also
finished in the top 20, carding a
final-round 70 for a 212 total and a
tie for 17th place.

Individual w inner was Jon Rosa
o f Fresno State w ith rounds o f 71,
67 and 67 for an eig h t-u n d er-p ar
205 total.
R o b G rube o f Stanford (206)
claim ed second place w hile Kevin
N abbefeld o f San Jose State shared
third place w ith Brian O ttenw eller
o f M ichigan, both w ith 207 totals.
Also scoring for Cal Poly were
Peter M orse w ith an 81 Tuesday for
a 215 total and a 28th-place tie,j.J.
Scurich w ith a final-round 77 and
a 226 total for 71st place and David
Lewinski, also w ith a 77 Tuesday
for a 231 total and a tie for 76th
place.
Cal won the 2004 N C A A title.
O regon State was the defending
M acKenzie Invitational cham pion
but settled for 11th place this time
around.
Cal Poly returns to action Nov.
7 -9
at
the
T urtle
Bay
Intercollegiate at the Turtle Bay
G o lf C lub in K ahuku, Hawaii.
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1 Amount from
49 Kentucky Derby
which to figure
20 Old brand
prize
sale profit
advertised by
51 “I cant find a
Bucky Beaver
Ham-fisted
thing to watch!"
Procession
21 Level
56 Cable choice
British gun
23 Devil’s take?
59 Avian source of
Put away
24 N L cap
red meat
"Exodus' hero
stitching
60 Come down
Take care of
25 Showing no pity
hard
Late name in
61 Radical Hoffman
29 Minos' land
Mideast politics
63 Hawked Items
31 Status___
Eruptions
65 Procedure lor a
32 Actor Morales
Ementus Abbr
bum victim
Rust e g
34 Investigator at
perhaps
times
Relatives of the
68 Rush-hour
Xhosa
37 Treated rougNy
subway action
Park Colo
13

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1

No. 0831

M erè gplf fells to ninth
in Alister M acKenzie

18 Not turning up

much
Shingle abbr
Suffix with
kitchen
27 Labor leader
George
C a n t abide
Mideast capital
Golfer called
the Big Easy'
Tree yield
R 0
Having four
0 0
sharps
T E 36 ___ poker(bar
E R
game)

THt Vfif’S m AT

41

I'u a le by Alan Arbatlald

38 Pajama part
39 Boot one
40 Summer hrs
42 Knocked
arouixl
43 Send off
48 Telephone
tngram
50 Run producer

51 Breezily
informative
52 City on the
Missouri
53 "One L* author
54 Zest
55 Ticked off
57 Peachy-keen
58 Parisian
thinkers?

62 Highlands
hillside
64 Party time
maybe
6 6 ___du Diable
67

Brooks,
1950's-60’s
"Meet the
Press"
moderator

For answers call 1-900-285-5656 $1 20 a minute, or. with a
credrt card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptKxis are available for the best of Sunday
CTOsswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Onlir>e subsaiplions Toda/s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords

Earn $100-S200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Oay/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.bartendusa.la

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
BILINGUAL CASE MANAGER
Non-profit agency is seeking a
compasionate, flexible oilnigual
case manager to join its service
team. Knowledge of domestic
violence and child abuse preferred.
Full-time. Some weekend and
evening hours. $2,437/month.
Mail resume by 1 0 /1 9 /0 5 to
Women’s Shelter Program.
PO Box 125,
San Luis Obispo. CA 93406
Fun gymnastics coaches
needed for kids all ages + levels
(805) 466-1483

HELP WANTED
Swim Instructor Lifegaurds
Teach lessons! Must be good with
kids. Training will be provided.
5 Cities Swim Club
(805) 481-6399
MESA ENGINEERING Program is
hiring math/science/engr. major
interested in tutoring high school
and middle school students.
Email Humza at:
cazmuch@uahoo.com
Classified Ads Website
Featured Ads, graphics, website
links, and more...
www.mustangdaily.net

HOMES FOR SALE
SLO Mobile Home
2 Bdrm, 2 bath, large lot,
low rent, very clean, washer/dryer,
jacuzzi tub $104,500
(805) 544 9004
(805) 543-9258

CAMPUS CLUBS
Got a flip side?
Join Philipino Cultural Exchange!
Find out more at:
www.pceslo.com
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

Metro Cafe
SLO downtown centre
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
desserts!
15% off all students

Male fire-belly toad looking for a
caring new owner, (for sale)
(408) 821-6253

Want to make a difference
in your community?
Join Beyond Shelter to raise
homelessness awareness and
help sheltered families

Lost keys on red carabiner
Reward $30
(805) 550-6685

FOR SAL
Seeking large desk donation to
Women's Shelter Program
(805) 781-6401

LOST AND FOUND

Cingular LG phone found at
Volleyball game.
Contact: (805) 234-2348
Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste@calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
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A busy weekend for Cal Poly sports

Frank Stranzl
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It will be a busy weekend for Mustang sports, so start preparations. On Friday the m ens soccer team hosts UC Davis at 5 p.m. in Mustang
.Stadium and the womens soccer team will take on
State Fullerton at 7:30 p.m., following the mens game. Meanwhile, the volleyball team is
scheduled to play the University o f Pacific at 7 p.m. in Mott Gym Friday. If that’s not enough
Poly athletics, consider checking out the
Poly Invitational Saturday morning at Fairbanks Memorial Cross Country C^ourse across the street from Cuesta College (parking available at
Cuesta College). The women’s race is scheduled for 9 a.m. and the men’s race will begin at 9:30 a.m., so be sure to get plenty o f rest (and lighten
up on the partying) or it could mean missing the only home meet o f the cross country season. And that’s not all. The volleyball team plays Cal
State Northridge Saturday at 7 p.m . in Mott Gym and the wom en’s soccer team plays UC Riverside I p.m. in Mustang Stadium.

Water ski team skis to success in regionals
Jerem y T eitelhaum
SI'K I.M t o III! DAIIV

C^tl Poly’s competitive \v.iter ski team is hav
ing a good season; in fact, it's the best they have A.
ever had.
(ionig into the final weekend o f eom petition
the team was ranked fifth in its regional eonferenee with hopes o f (.|ualitv'ing for the national
ehampionships.
“ We h.ive a young team, young leadership, and
(the team) is just going to go places.” said Fric
Hubbs. business administration senior and team
niemher.
This weekend the team tniveled to N tirthern
_ï=*California to com pete in the National ( aillegi.ite
Water Ski Association W estern K egional
(diampionships. The tournam ent g.ive the team
- -î*î
a chance to i.iiialit\' for a national com petition for
the first time.
“ We h.ive been h.ivmg many outstanding pertorniances by our skiers, including sending two
men to the collegiate All-Stars m the spring."
recreation administration senior Amanda Wilson
said.
<oi RUSAmoro
The team faired well at the event, which took
place over the weekend at Shortline l ake in the Amanda W ilson travelling at .50 mph in a meet earlier this season. W ilson was the top female
competitor at the National Collegiate Water Ski As.sociatIon’s Western Regional Championships
Sacramento KiverValley.
('om hined. the m en’s and w om en’s teams fin
“ Two years ago I came to C'al Poly as a trans and gam access to a ski boat.
ished sixth overall. The m en’s team took fourth
fer (student) wanting to com pete in collegiate
N either C!al Poly nor the actual ASI-spon
place in their division and the w om en’s team
water-ski,’’
Wilson
said.
“
The
team
at
that
time
sored
ski team own the boat. But in forming the
grabbed sixth.
In individual com petition. Amanda Wilson had all o f about six members, no funding, no partnership with the outside tirganization stu
took eighth in the w om en’s com bined event, practice, no (access to) boats, and was finishing in dents have gained unlimited access to the vessel.
Wilson said there are now about active 40
Brian M orris was lOth overall in the m en’s com  just about last pkice at every tournam ent. Myself
bined and Matt B ettencourt was lOth in the and Eric decided that we wanted to change members in the club. The team holds practice
between three to five d.iys a week at Lake
that.’’
slalom event.
Together the two organized fundraising efforts N acam iento north o f Paso kobles. or at Lopez
Cal Poly took fourth place in the m en’s
that yielded over SlO.iMM). Since then the colle Lake near Arroyti Grande.
slalom.
Water skiers com pete in three events: slalom,
T he team has experienced trem endous giate team has partnered with a com m unitygrowth recently as Wilson said.
based water-ski gnnip to purchase equipm ent
see Ski, page 11

I nearly shed a tearTuesd.iy night
as the Yankees were banished from
the 200.S Major League Ikiseball
pl.iyoffs.
I )erek Jeter, the Yankees posterhoy shortstop who is the master of
making playoff opponents grimace
with his clutch pertbrniances, will be
doing some off se.ison soul searching
to figure what went wrong.
Kandy Johnson, a player who was
tr.ided to the Yankees on the premise
that he would win a World Series,
will be watching the pinnacle o f the
.MI B se.ison from a couch or
barstool.
And what about Alex Kodriguez,
who grounded into a double pl.iy
with no outs in the top o f the ninth
and a runner on first on TuescLiy? I le
must feel .iwful. especially being that
he’s supposed to be one o f the top
hitters in the gaiiK-— he’s supposed
to be a perennial MVP candidate.
alw.iys there \\ hen his team needs
him.
Yes, what .ibout A -K od and his
crew o f disheartened teammates?
A S2(Nl-plus million-team cast
.isunder in the opening nuiiid o f the
.M.ijor League Baseball pl.iyotls. I
could hardly hold b.u k the tears o f

But that’s just a footnote to my
emotional index Luesd.iy I am still
reeling over the latest Division l-AA
footb.ill polls.
First, who does tlu-se rankings? I
understand I >iv. l-AA Licks the glitz
and glamour o f its counterpart, but
that’s no excuse for piMir rankings.
The angst to the issue is this:
There’s no w.iy N orth I )akota State
IS the 12th bi“st team in Division IAA, let alone the iStli bc*st, the
team’s new ranking. That game gK*s
to show \xni how lousy the I )iv. IAA rankings are (( ')li. and b\- the
w.iy. List week’s No. I team, new
FFampshire, lost to now No. 11
William A Marx' 4 2 -IH on
SaturiLiy). East ('o.ist bi.is anyone?
The rankings make no sense.
Montana State, beaten by the
Mustangs .5S-10 earlier in the se.ison.
is ranked No. S. ('al Poly dominated
the ginle. just .is they did the game
.igaiiist North I ).ikot.i State, and yet
the Bobcats are just two spots behind
Cal Poly.
(Lil Poly should be in the top
tliR'e teams in the nation right now.
I he No. 1 team. Southern
llliinois, has iniprc*ssive wins over a
winless team and an NAIA team.
NAIA IS an organization similar to
the NC'AA, but at a sigiificantly less
competitive level o f pLiy.
A loss against Western Michigan, a
I )iv. I-A school, and close wins
against Missouri State and Western
Illinois wrap up the Salukis season.
N o wins against top 25 teams. But
they’re the No. 1 team.
No. 2 Montana, next up on the
Mustangs’ schedule, has one quality
win.They beat Idaho State 32-10 on
see Frankly, page 11

